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3 Make a guest list

Decide on a date

Book your venue, pay deposita
(Osteria has an incredible offer for 90 day weddings,check it out here )

Send your ‘save the date’ to guests
(We recommend using an online invitation supplier like RSVP Online Collective - quick and easy)

Get your Bridal Party sorted

Book wedding accommodation
(If you’re getting married on the Tweed Coast, the super helpful team at Tweed Coast Guide will be your 
best resource, not only can they give you recommendations on the best accom local to your venue, they 
will also put you in touch with hotels in the area to offer group rates for your guests).

Order your wedding cake
(Our friends at Cakes by Baked will have you sorted here )

Hire a planner
(If you book Osteria, you don’t need to - they will look after all things venue-related, so you can focus on 
getting things sorted behind the scenes).
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3 Book a celebrant… and entertainment
(the crew at JANDA Events offer celebrants and entertainment - two birds, one stone!)

Hire a stylist… and florist
(With little time to waste - be sure to book suppliers who are familiar with your venue. Ivy and Bleu Events 
are regulars at Osteria and have put together a great package for 90 day weddings, plus they do styling and 
florals! No need to worry about tables, chairs, tableware and lighting, Osteria has all of this covered in their 
all inclusive packages.)

Book a photographer
(Another one of our favourites, Figtree Wedding Photography have an amazing crew of local photographers 
who regularly work at Osteria.)

Go shopping for dresses and suits
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Send your wedding invitations and gather RSVPs
(Same as your save the dates, RSVP Online Collective have a great discount for last minute weddings).
See the Date + Address Capture Design $100 (normally $150); Printed invitations + Website - Semi Custom 
Peal site $400 (normally $495)

Book and attend your final meeting with the venue to finalise logistics, menu and timeline.

Arrange hair and makeup trials and make bookings

Plan your ceremony

Book wedding transport

Buy wedding rings

2 
MONTHS
BEFORE

YOUR
 WEDDING

Finalise your outfits, including shoes and accessories

Finalise your wedding party outfits

Follow up any outstanding RSVPs

Confirm details with stylist and florist

Book a menu tasting at your venue and finalise the menu

Make your beauty appointments, nails, wax, facials etc.

Organise gifts for family, wedding party or any helpers
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Confirm on-the-day timeline with the venue
(No need to send this to your suppliers, your Osteria planner will do this for you.)

Do a head to toe dress rehearsal for both Bride and Groom trying on all the details of your outfits

Pack an overnight bag for the reception

Make any last-minute confirmations/changes with suppliers
(Another reason why it pays off to hire suppliers who have worked with the venue before, they will be able 
to communicate directly with the venue and you won’t have to worry about the smaller details.)

THE 

WEEK
OF YOUR

 WEDDING

Drop off any items you have organised to the venue

Provide all wedding professionals with an emergency phone number to call on the day of the wedding

Chill out and have a nice dinner, and have a good night’s sleep!
(If you’ve booked Osteria, you can dine at any of the PLB Group restaurants for 10% off!)
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You can save thousands with Osteria’s 90 Day Package. Contact info@osteriaweddings.com.au for more information 
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